Sheffield School of Aeronautics (est. 1948)
How to Study for the ADX TEST - Options
First, thank you for considering Sheffield! Regarding your questions:
Basically, there are a few ways to study for the ADX test.
1. You can purchase the ATP Test prep book from Gleim (www.gleim.com). The book has
general introductory study material, the sample test questions, answer choices, images,
tables, and simple, somewhat short explanations. They also sell software as do other test prep
training companies.
2. Register for any of our courses and gain ADX test prep Internet/web access from Sheffield
School.
To do this, there are a variety of methods:
Apply for our 5-week course, pay the $500 registration fee, and you will gain online access to the
ADX Test prep material.
Apply for any of our 3 ‘blended learning’ courses consisting of online training followed by 1, 2, or
3 weeks of residency (in-classroom) training. Online access for the ADX Test prep in addition to
the more involved, detailed certification course material online costs $1,500. You’d gain Phase I
online access and ADX study access, but you’d be juggling 2 things at once. Possible, but not
recommended. We would hate for you to lose your Phase I online time by studying the ADX. If
you can manage both the ADX and “Sheffield online” material, and not procrastinate, it is
possible.

3. Simply pay $100 for ADX time-limited access – no course registration required - details
below:
To attain the ID/PW, to access the ADX test-prep PDF files, question lists, instructional slide
shows (modules for the numerical-based questions, primarily graphs, tables, performance, and
some instrumentation), and practice tests.
For future Sheffield 3-week, 2-week, and DL+5 students who have not applied yet, but want ADX
test prep access early: the cost is $100.00 for 3 months of access. You can pay by faxing a credit
card authorization form (located on the “courses” page on our web site.) Once you arrive for
Phase II of your course, the $100 fee will be discounted from the regular Phase II tuition. This
discounted offer is not valid if you require extra access time beyond 3 months, or if you change,
cancel, or postpone your Phase II start date. The $100 is then nonrefundable.
Our question bank consists of the lists of popular questions on the test with their respective
answers. The practice quizzes are subject-based and cover virtually the ENTIRE bank of questions
possible found in the ATP test prep book.
Below is the password-protected index URL for our ADX Test book, instruction, quizzes, etc.. for
the FAA ADX test:
http://www.sheffield.com/adx-test
We just added our own ADX test prep book in the form of questions, highlighted answers, the
most popular questions to study, all in the form of PDF files, many explanations, which are also
accessible from this web site.
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4. Purchase Sheffield’s own highly rated iPad/iPhone app (or Android version) for $49.99
which includes the aforementioned web access on top of the app interactions itself, with no
time limit. Our apps do not expire like some others.
ADX Test Prep App:
For Mac/iOS users (iPhone, iPod touch, or iPad),
visit: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sheffield-schoolaeronautics/id570335186?mt=8
For Android users,
visit: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dipatch.test.dtp
If you have any further questions, just contact me anytime.
Eric Morris – morris@sheffield.com
President
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